Abstract
Introduction
At present, the vast majority of NIDS detection mechanism also remains in the captured packets. And the unintelligent pattern matching and signature search techniques are applied to the detection of network attacks. Pattern matching techniques based on signature have two of the most fundamental flaws. The enormous computing power required for operation, pattern matching or signature search technology using a fixed mode to detect the attack. And it may only detect the attack characteristic which is obvious and unique. Even a slight change of the attack will be ignored.
The IDS based on pattern matching technology, the fundamental problem is in that it uses the data packets as a random byte stream. Suppose the structures of packets are unknown. Protocol analysis technique is different from the traditional pattern matching techniques. It may intelligently "understand" the protocol, and use the high regularity of network protocols to detect the presence of attacks quickly. So it contributes to enhancing the efficiency of intrusion detection. Figure 1 shows a general structure of NIDS based on the packet analysis. Firstly, the detectors capture all communication traffic, Made the received data packets through protocol analysis, parsing out the various fields in the head of each protocol, and then enter the test engine for testing: In the engine testing, in accordance with signature-based or anomaly-based approach to analyze the data packets, if attack signature or anomaly event is detected, then a report is sent to the decision-making module. The decision-making module according to the serious level of the report to take action, and then notify the reaction module; and last the reaction module will make response to the malicious behaviors. Common response methods may include sending a warning message to the console, sending the RST packets to reset the connection, and notifying firewalls or some other protection devices to isolate the attackers. As the base of network intrusion detection system, Protocol analysis has three main roles: Firstly, the protocol analysis provides input data for the detection engine and it is the basis of the detection engine. Secondly, the protocol analysis analyzes the context, this can improve the effectiveness of detection, finally, the protocol analysis on the application layer may locate the string matching against a specific field, and it is also an effective method to improve the capability of string matching.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an intrusion detection system based on pattern matching; section 3 gives the design of intrusion detection based on protocol analysis; section 4 provides the concrete implementation and lastly section 5 summarize the whole paper.
An Intrusion Detection System Based on Pattern Matching
There has been rapid development and comprehensive application since Sandeep Kumar proposed a new method to detect attacks with pattern matching in his doctoral dissertation [1] . However with the development of broadband access networks, network traffic has been growing. Meanwhile, hacking techniques has also been developing rapidly, the traditional pattern-matching method can not adapt to the new demands for intrusion detection. The disadvantage of this detection method is in that it regards the network packets as the disorder random bytes stream, and it does not analyze the internal fields of the packets. This method mechanically matches the data packets transmitted in the network one by one, regardless of the audio packets or the image packets.
The procedure of pattern matching is as follows [2] : 1) comparison from the network packet headers with attack signatures; 2) If the comparison result is the same, then detect a possible attack; 3) If the comparison results are different, restart the comparison from the next position of the network packet; 4) until all the bytes of certain network packet has been matched completely, a attack signature matching ends; 5) for each attack signature, repeat from 1; 6) until every signature matching has been completed, the procedure of packet matching ends.
From the above procedure, there are problems for traditional pattern-matching methods: 1) Large amount of computation: For a certain network, the maximum number of times per second need to compare is as follows: the number of bytes with attack signature * the number of network packet bytes * the number of packets per second * the number of attack signatures. And it may be very great especially in the high speed network environment.
2) The lower detection accuracy: the traditional pattern matching may only detect fixed type of attacks; it may fail if the attack signature is altered slightly. For example, A WEB server, execute the following command will produce the same effect, Attack strings + "/. / Phf " and "/ phf" can be considered the same attack. But such a little change will be ignored by traditional pattern matching method: GET /cgi-bin/phf HEAD /cgi-bin/phf GET //cgi-bin/phf GET /cgi-bin/foobar/../phf GET /cgi-bin/./phf GET%00/cgi-bin/phf GET /%63%67%69%2d%62%69%6e/phf It can be seen that the deficiencies of the pattern-matching methods seriously affects the speed and accuracy of intrusion detection with the development of large amount of network traffic and the evolution of hacking techniques. For the network communications, the network protocol defines standard, hierarchical, and formatted network packets. If a packet is analyzed according to the layer of protocol in turn, it is a good complement to traditional pattern matching. Therefore, it is a much better method with the combination of the protocol analysis and pattern matching, which may reduce the computation volume of matching algorithm, improve analysis efficiency and get more accurate detection results.
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Protocol analysis
The traditional network intrusion detection methods either didn't perform any protocol analysis (Figure 2 A-method) or only analysis on the TCP/IP ( Figure 2 in the B-method). For application-based intrusion detection method (Figure 2 C-method) after TCP / IP analysis, it also performs the application protocol analysis, And removed part of the command and data parts in the application protocol data, Then translate the command and pattern match to the application of data ,thus to detect the intrusion detection. Method A use pattern-matching technology in the IP packets matches the attack characters blindly. It will be likely to match the characteristics of FTP to HTTP packets; due to not understand the application protocols, method B can only see the application protocol as no structural data bit stream and match blindly. Thus, with the increment of pattern matching and network packet which is being matched, The efficiency of the traditional detection methods will show a linear decline and its time complexity is O(n), n is the sum of the mode and network packet length; however, due to tree-based protocol to analyze the detection, The application-based detection system With the model increases, its complexity is only O(log2n). Apart form the capability improvements [3, 4] . Compared with the traditional method of intrusion detection, the application-based intrusion detection method can also solve two problems exist in the current network intrusion detection system. False positive: such as the PHF attack based on the CGI, and the attack is characterized by "/ cgi-bin/phf". The traditional inspection system think that there is attack exists whether where to find the model in the packets, In fact, the model only appears in the HTTP protocol header of the URL domain, and at this time its represents attack. Since Application-based detection methods can see the same content with the destination host, so you can detect these attacks easily.
2) The application-based detection system is required to achieve a variety of application protocols, such as HTTP, FTP, and SMTP etc. The implementation method is the same as these application protocols. Therefore, the drawback is that a heavy workload of one-time development, but because of the high rate of detection accuracy, it is more suitable for highspeed network environment.
The context correlation analysis of protocol data
1) IP fragmentation recombination
The fragmentation recombination has great significance on network intrusion detection system. First, there are some ways to use the stack combined carve-chip loopholes which is in the operating system protocol, such as the famous Teardrop attack is to send a number of pairs overlapping IP slice in a short time, when the receiver get such a slice the sub-points will be combined slice, Because of the offset overlapping, the memory error occurs, Even lead to the collapse of the protocol stack.
The attack is unable to identify just from a data packet, it need to simulate the operating system fragmentation recombination during the protocol analysis and to detect the illegal slice. In addition, the common methods use to bypass the firewall to attack the fragments. It will be separate the full TCP header in a number of IP sub-chip and then some packet filtering firewall can not check according to the header information. This attack also needs to be combined fragments by the intrusion detection software and restore the packets true face.
2) The algorithm of fragment recombination To be efficient is an important goal of Protocol analysis subsystem. In order to ensure the test efficiency and prevent the attacks using the fragments, the program uses the Splay Tree algorithm. Splay tree algorithm is a soft Cache method. It enables the nodes which is recently been accessed as close to the root node. It is according to an individual IP packet fragmentation always reaching in a certain period [5, 6] .
During the sub-slices have two kinds of tree structure: Different IP data packets generated a group Splay tree, called the grouping tree, it is generated when the program is beginning, and it is extinct when the program is blackout. Each IP packet has slices, and all slices generated a slice Splay tree, called the slicing tree, and it will be generated when received the first sub-slices of the IP packet, and be deleted when finished the slice combining.
Grouping tree node includes source IP address, destination IP address, identification field and protocol field of IP packets, For an IP packet with a different slice these values are same. These four values as the key value to a group tree node. It's said that two IP data packets A and B, their relationship can be defined as: If the source IP address of A is bigger than B, then A is bigger than B, if less, then A is less than B; and if they are equal, then compare the destination IP address, identification field and protocol field continually, until you know which is bigger or equal to each other. Fragmentation tree node includes the offset field and the data fields, and the Offset is the key value.
When the first slice and the last slice of IP packets are all arrived, the IP data packets will be combined. During this period, If the offset are not continuous or overlapping, then given program the alarm information to abandon the combination; the combined IP packet copies all contents of the subpieces and has the same source IP address, destination IP address, identification field and protocol field with each sub-piece. It is an infringement Ip packet on the format, and then hand to the transport-layer protocol being analysis.
3) Recombination of TCP session Some attacks draw on the loopholes of TCP protocol and the TCP session hijacking is one of the most typical. Under this attack, an attacker fake packet which has some particular IP address and then send them to the other one who is communication with this IP. To detect the TCP session hjacking is difficult, because if you do not communicate with the real communication side, it is almost impossible to find the disguised communications side. However, through simulate the working principle of operating system protocol stack, deal with the TCP session, this can detect some possible session hjacking on some certain extent. Through the session reconstruction, detection system can find the serial number errors and some shake hands message after the serial number is wrong. Then determine the possible attacks. In addition, the attacker maybe send RST packet to the one which is being communicate, and force it to end the session. The normal close connection is one side to send FIN, this force closed connection is a illegal state transitions. Detection system can also found these illegal state transitions to determine the presence invasion.
The connection state is important information for the TCP communication. Making full use of the connection status can make detection more precise and efficient, and can also against the denial of service attacks which is aim at IDS itself. For example, Snort defined intrusion characteristics for an HTTP header, and the TCP flags ACK is 1 and the data load contains a string. But overlook an important fact:An ACK data and it s position is 1, it is not necessarily to establish a connection [7, 8] .
The TCP session reconstruction use and combine a similar tree structure. The various sessions on the network organized a ordered binary tree, each node contains the both sides session connection state, serial numbers, some statistical information and the necessary historical information, such as the last serial number and the confirmed serial numbers. In every session, the packets both from the client and from the server need to organism two binary tree. And in the session node, it contains the point which is pointing to roots of the two binary trees. TCP session recorded all of the data packets, and recorded the TCP session state before or after the data packets coming.
The Implementation of Intrusion Detection Based on Protocol Analysis
The procedure of protocol analysis
The core protocol in the network communication is TCP protocol and IP protocol, In the RFC-0791 [9] and 0793 [10] document, TCP packets and IP packet format are defined separately. Due to the format is only related to the protocol, and was irrelevant to the network construction type, so protocol analysis has a broad applicability. Next use the Ethernet as an example.
According to the definition of internet frame structure, At the thirteenth of the Internet frame ,it includes a protocol identification of two bytes at the third layer.800 is the IP protocol, 0806 is the ARP protocol ,8138 isthe NOVELL protocol and so on. In the definition of IP packet format, the tenth bytes are the fourth layer protocol identification, such as: TCP is 06, UDP is 11, ICMP is 01 and so on. But the third and forth bytes in the TCP packet is the application layer protocol identification (port number), such as 80 is a http protocol, 21 is a FTP protocol, 23 is a TELNET protocol and so on. Based on the above characteristics, the protocol analysis algorithm can be seen as a protocol tree, as shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen the value is 0800, so the data packets is IP packets. According to the IP packet format, the 24th bytes of Ethernet packets are fourth-layer protocol identification bytes. Well then skip the first 15 bytes and read the 24th bytes of value immediately. AF7*Hy289s820800B9v5yt$0611tbhk76500801293ugdB2%00397e3912345678901234567890123 456789012345678901234567890123456
The value is 06, so it can be drawn that TCP packet is in the IP packet data area. According to the TCP packet format, at the 35th bytes there are two bytes of protocol identification called the port number. So at the third step, read the first 35 bytes value directly. AF7*Hy289s820800B9v5yt$0611tbhk76500801293ugdB2%00397e3912345678901234567890123 456789012345678901234567890123456
You can see the port number is 0080, therefore it is a HTTP protocol. Based on this information, we know that from the 55th bytes is the URL.
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Finally, give the URL value to the analysis programs to carry out attack analysis. As can be seen, protocol analysis is a process of a path from the root to a leaf node, and each leaf or node is a particular attack type of analyzer. The analysis machine employs pattern-matching algorithms to detect attacks, which greatly reduces the computation volume and improve the efficiency of the algorithm.
Each data structure in the Analysis machine contains the following information: protocol name, protocol, protocol code-named and the attack detection function of the protocol corresponding. Protocol name is the only identification of this protocol. Protocol code-named is for increasing the analysis speed. In order to improve the detection accuracy, you can add a protocol node in the tree and define it by yourself ,as a way to analysis the data, such as in the HTTP protocol , the request URL can be included in the tree as a node, and then put the URL as a child node in different ways.
Analysis machine is applied to analyzing a particular protocol data, obtained whether the attack possibility exists. In the normal circumstances, analysis machine as much as possible put onto the leaf nodes of tree structure or as close as possible to the leaf nodes, because the more close to the root part of the analysis machine, the more chance of called. Excessive analyzer gathered near the roots will seriously affect the system performance. At the same time, the more detailed of the protocol type on a leaf node type, the higher efficiency of the analysis machine.
The implementation of intrusion detection module based on protocol analysis
The following example use to illustrate the specific application of the protocol analysis. This is an intrusion detection system in the Ethernet and was used to personal computers. First, according to the above data analysis section being protocol analysis, because it is a personal computer in the Ethernet, so the system can only analyze the IP packets and some protocol type having relationship. Such as If test the ping of death attack, we need to analyze the ICMP data packets and TCP scans need too. Each analysis process of protocol data packet is finished by the analysis machine, and in the machine, using pattern-matching algorithms to analyze the attack. As a detailed program flow chart is shown in Figure  4 . 
Discussions
Protocol analysis technology employs a high degree of regularity of the network protocol to detect the presence of attacks quickly. This technique led to a significant reduction in the required calculations, even in high load network can also be completely detect all kinds of attacks, not only has a more detailed analysis but without packet loss. The advantages of Protocol Analysis include: the first byte location in the parsing command string URL will be given to the parser; the detection of fragments attack and protocol acknowledge; the lower false alarm rates and high performance.
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